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Abstract

Background: Painful diabetic neuropathy (pDN) is the most common cause of neuropathic pain (NP) in the United States. Prolonged
continuous theta burst stimulation (pcTBS), a form of repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS), is quick (1–4 minutes) and
tolerable for most individuals, compared to high frequency rTMS and can modulate pain thresholds in healthy participants. However,
its effects on patients with chronic pain are still unclear. The primary purpose of this preliminary study is to investigate the effects
of single session pcTBS targeted at the primary motor cortex (M1) and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) on a set of self-report
measures of pain (SRMP) that assess the (a) sensory-discriminative; (b) affective-motivational; and (c) cognitive-evaluative aspects of
pain experience. Methods: For this prospective, single-blind study, forty-two participants with pDN were randomized to receive either
pcTBS targeting the M1 or the DLPFC brain regions. SRMP were completed at baseline, post pcTBS and 24h-post pcTBS. A two-way
mixed model repeated measures analysis of variance (2 brain regions by 3 time points) was conducted to evaluate the effects of pcTBS
stimulation at M1 and DLPFC for each subscale of each SRMP. Results: After a single session of pcTBS targeted at M1 or DLPFC in
patients with pDN, statistically significant improvements from baseline to post pcTBS and baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS were observed for
different SRMP subscales examining the (a) sensory-discriminative, (b) affective-motivational and (c) cognitive-evaluative components
of the pain experience. At 24 h-post pcTBS, none of the participants reported any serious adverse events to the pcTBS treatment, thus
demonstrating its feasibility. Conclusions: In pDN patients with NP, our study results demonstrated significant improvement in scores
on self-report measures of pain (SRMP) after a single session of pcTBS targeting theM1 and DLPFC brain regions. Future studies should
consider utilizing multiple sessions of pcTBS to evaluate its long-term effects on pain perception, safety and tolerability in patients with
chronic pain. Clinical Trial Registration: This study was registered on the ClinicalTrials.gov website (NCT04988321).
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1. Introduction
Diabetic neuropathy, a type of nerve damage that can

occur with diabetes, can lead to chronic pain [1–3]; one in
five patients with diabetic neuropathy develop painful di-
abetic neuropathy (pDN), the most common cause of neu-
ropathic pain (NP) in the United States [2,4]. pDN has de-
bilitating consequences with a major impact on morbidity
and quality of life [1,2,5]. There are no medications that
target the pathophysiology of pDN to reverse the course of
neuropathy [1,6]. Therefore, symptomatic treatment is the
mainstay of management for pDN with only three US Food
and Drug Administration approved drug therapies: prega-
balin, duloxetine, and tapentadol [2,6]. These pharmaco-
logical treatments have demonstrated poor efficacy with
only one in seven patients typically achieving sufficient
pain relief [7] and some patients develop problematic side
effects. Furthermore, the estimated increase in the preva-
lence of diabetes mellitus to 629 million cases by 2045 [8]
and the associated pDN, highlight the urgent need to de-
velop new therapeutic approaches.

Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS),
a noninvasive form of brain stimulation, has been investi-
gated as a form of treatment for NP and has been found to be
safe, well-tolerated and effective. Additionally, the pain re-
lief obtained from a single rTMS session can last up to eight
days [9–11]. rTMS involves the application of TMS pulses
using an electromagnetic coil applied to the scalp. A mag-
netic field is directed to a specific region(s) of the brain with
different patterns and frequencies that modulate brain ac-
tivity to produce immediate and long-term effects through
changes in neuroplasticity [12–14]. Previous studies have
consistently reported its feasibility and safety with only a
few contraindications [15,16]. With regards to chronic pain
and specifically NP, rTMS via stimulation of the primary
motor cortex (M1) has consistently demonstrated analgesic
effects [11,17,18]. Another cortical target for NP that that
can be targeted with rTMS is the dorsolateral prefrontal cor-
tex (DLPFC) [19–21]; this is also the primary target site for
alleviating depression [22–24]. In patients with NP, activa-
tion of DLPFC has been linked to pain perception, in partic-
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ular through the modulation of the cognitive and emotional
aspects of pain processing [19,25,26].

Conventional rTMS requires 20 to 30 min of stimula-
tion time to achieve its full effect, which can make exper-
imental and clinical applications logistically challenging.
A recently developed rTMS paradigm, theta burst stimu-
lation (TBS) [27], is more time efficient and can reduce
patient discomfort. TBS requires significantly less stimu-
lation time (1–4 minutes) and lower stimulation intensities
(bursts of three pulses at 30 Hz or 50 Hz, repeated five times
per second with 600 pulses in total) [27–29]. A prolonged
continuous form of TBS (pcTBS) with twice the number of
stimuli (1200 pulses) produces a facilitatory increase simi-
lar to that of intermittent TBS and rTMS [27–29]. The ef-
fects of pcTBS on pain modulation have been investigated
only in healthy subjects targeting M1 [30–32] and DLPFC
[33]. Two of these studies [32,33] found a similar increase
in pain threshold compared to rTMS after one session of
pcTBS. In healthy participants, a greater increase in pain
thresholds was found after three sessions of pcTBS [30]
compared to three sessions of rTMS and demonstrated that
this greater increase continued up to 24 hours post stimula-
tion.

The analgesic effects of pcTBS targeted at the M1
and DLPFC brain regions in patients with pDN remains
unknown. The purpose of this preliminary study was to
examine the effectiveness of a single session of pcTBS
at the M1 and DLPFC regions of the brain to alleviate
pain in patients with pDN. More specifically, utilizing a
single pcTBS session, we examined the effects of pcTBS
at M1 and DLPFC on the analgesic, cognitive and emo-
tional aspects of pain perception using self-report mea-
sures of pain (SRMP) that assess the multidimensional as-
pects of the chronic pain experience. These SRMP, albeit
subjective, are valid and reliable measures to evaluate the
pain experience and are considered the gold standard [34–
36]. They can assess the sensory-discriminative (location,
quality and intensity), affective-motivational (unpleasant-
ness) and cognitive-evaluative components (beliefs, atti-
tudes, intention) [34,37,38] aspects of pain. We hypothe-
sized that, compared to baseline, a single session of pcTBS
targeted at the M1 brain region would lead to improvement
in scores on SRMP that evaluate the sensory-discriminative
and affective-motivational components of pain. Also, we
hypothesized that pcTBS targeted at the DLPFC brain re-
gion would lead to similar improvements on SRMP, al-
though the scores that measure the cognitive-emotional as-
pects of pain and quality of life would be elevated beyond
the improvements demonstrated with stimulation at M1,
since DLPFC is involved in themodulation of the emotional
and cognitive aspects of the pain experience.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Participants and Randomization into M1 and DLPFC
Groups

This study utilized the same participants, recruit-
ment policies, inclusion/exclusion criteria and randomiza-
tion protocol that have been published in a study [39] that
examined the neural mechanisms of pcTBS targeted at M1
and DLPFC in patients with NP. Briefly, all participants
provided written informed consent before study participa-
tion. Fig. 1 describes the recruitment of study participants.
All the study participants were over 18 and under 75 years
of age, with type 2 diabetes, pain of at least 4/10 on the
visual analog scale, and a score of >19 on the Pain Detect
Questionnaire. Patients with any active contraindications to
rTMS or with any other form of NP were excluded from the
study. Participants were also excluded if they were unable
to read or interpret instructions due to any language bar-
riers and women who were pregnant were also excluded.
Patients randomized to Group 1 received sham pcTBS at
M1 followed by active pcTBS at MI. Patients in Group 2
received sham pcTBS at DLPFC followed by active pcTBS
at DLPFC. Fig. 2 describes the data collection protocol for
the two groups.

Each session began with completion of SRMP and
identification of cortical hotspots for DLPFC or M1. Then
baseline measures of corticospinal excitability were as-
sessed followed by sham pcTBS stimulation at DLPFC or
M1. Next, active pcTBS (treatment) at DLPFC or M1 was
performed. Lastly, SRMP were collected again. Each in-
dividual study session took 120–150 minutes to be com-
pleted. SRMP were measured twice for every session and
collected electronically 24 hours after the study session was
completed along with a pcTBS safety questionnaire to eval-
uate any potential side effects.

2.2 Prolonged Continuous Theta Burst Stimulation
(pcTBS)

The pcTBS protocol for patients in theM1 andDLPFC
group have been described in detail in another study [39].
With the patient seated comfortably, pcTBS was performed
using a Magstim (Whitland, UK) Super Rapid2 Plus1 stim-
ulator and a 70 mm double air film coil (P/N: 3950-00,
Magstim, Whitland, UK). The pcTBS protocol consisted
of three pulses at 50 Hz (i.e., 60 ms) repeated 400 times
at intervals of 200 ms (total of 1200 pulses in 1 min and
44 s) [27,30,33]. For the sham condition, a sham coil look-
ing identical to the active coil and making a similar noise
but without delivering any active stimulation, was placed
above the hotspot. A surface electromyography electrode
was placed on the right abductor pollicis brevis muscle and
monitored for evoking motor responses for the M1 cortical
hotspot. Single-pulse TMS was delivered to the contralat-
eral M1 brain region (i.e., left M1). The cortical hotspot
was the location evoking the largest peak-to-peak motor
evoked potential amplitude in the abductor pollicis brevis
at the lowest stimulation intensity. Resting motor threshold
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Fig. 1. Study flow chart describing the eligibility and recruit-
ment process. pcTBS, Prolonged continuous theta burst stimula-
tion; M1, primary motor cortex; DLPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex; SRMP, self-report measures of pain; VCU, Virginia Com-
monwealth University; CPM, Conditioned Pain Modulation; TSP,
Temporal Summation of Pain.

was determined as the lowest stimulus intensity that induces
motor evoked potential with an amplitude of ≥50 µV in at
least 5 of 10 consecutive stimuli with the muscle fully re-
laxed [13,40]. pcTBS stimulation intensity was set to 80%
of the resting motor threshold.

2.3 Identification of the Cortical Hotspot for DLPFC

The cortical hotspot for left DLFPC was measured
using the Beam F3 location system where F3 stands for
hotspot location for DLPFC [41,42]. Beam F3 uses three
measurements: head circumference, nasion-inion distance,
and left tragus-to-right tragus distance. Once these three
measurements are obtained, they are entered in to an online

calculator which provides two values (X, Y) in cms that are
used to locate F3. F3 is marked as the point of intersec-
tion of X and Y where X is a point along the circumference
from the midline and Y is the distance from the vertex [42].
This method accounts for head size and shape and has a
higher level of precision and reproducibility compared to
other methods [41,43].

2.4 Self-Report Measures of Pain (SRMP)

All questionnaires were completed by the partici-
pants on an iPad (Apple, Cupertino, CA, USA) using
REDCap (Virginia Commonwealth University, VCU, Rich-
mond, VA, USA) electronic data capture tools hosted at
VCU [44,45]. Participants completed SRMP at baseline
(pre pcTBS), post pcTBS (after active pcTBS) and 24 h-
post pcTBS (24 hours after the study session was com-
pleted). The four SRMP completed at each of the three time
points included the following:

(1) The Bodily and Emotional Perception of Pain
(BEEP) questionnaire is a self-report questionnaire mea-
suring the impact of chronic pain on daily life [46]. It has
23 items on a 0–5 Likert scale that assess three pain dimen-
sions, namely the emotional reaction to pain, the limitations
to daily life caused by pain, and the interference caused
by pain in personal and social functioning [46]. BEEP has
demonstrated satisfactory internal consistency with a Cron-
bach’s alpha of >0.70 both as a global scale and for its
three dimensions [46]. The subscales of BEEP evaluate the
sensory-discriminative, affective-motivational, cognitive-
evaluative constructs of chronic that focus on both the M1
and the DLPFC brain regions.

(2) The Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) for patients with
diabetic neuropathy (BPI-DN) is a widely used and vali-
dated numeric rating scale that measures severity of pain
(4 items), and its interference (7 items) with daily function
and other aspects of pain (e.g., location of pain, relief from
medications) [47–49]. For the pain severity subscale, each
item uses a 0–10 numeric rating scale anchored at zero for
“no pain” and 10 for “pain as bad as you can imagine”. For
the pain interference subscale, each item uses the same 0–
10 numeric rating scale with zero for “does not interfere”
and 10 “completely interferes” [47]. Zelman et al. [48]
demonstrated that both the severity and interference scales
were distinct scales with sufficient construct and criterion
validity. A change of 1 point on the BPI Interference Scale
indicates a minimally important change [50]. A decrease
of ≥30% appears to reflect at least moderately important
differences, and lastly a decrease ≥50% appears to reflect
substantial improvements [50]. BPI-DN primarily targets
the M1 region and assesses the sensory-discriminative and
affective-motivational constructs.

(3) The Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale
(DASS-21) is a 21-item scale comprising three, 7-item sub-
scales that measure depression, anxiety and stress. Psy-
chometric analyses conducted primarily with nonclinical
samples has revealed strong support for the internal con-
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Fig. 2. Data collection protocol for the two groups. Prior to collecting data, Self-report measures of pain (SRMP) were completed by
all participants and the cortical hotspots for M1 and DLPFC were identified. The timeline for the study session is described in minutes
above and below the dashed line with the total time for all the study procedures described below the dashed line and time for individual
procedures described above the dashed line. BEEP, Bodily and Emotional Perception of Pain; BPI-DN, Brief Pain Inventory for patients
with diabetic neuropathy; DASS-21, Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale; QOL-DN, Norfolk Quality of Life-Diabetic Neuropathy.

sistency, convergent and discriminant validity of the three
scales [51,52]. Subjects are asked to use 4-point sever-
ity/frequency scales (0—did not apply to me at all, 1—
applied to me to some degree, or some of the time, 2—
applied to me to a considerable degree, or a good part of
time, and 3—applied to me very much, or most of the time)
to rate the extent to which they have experienced each state
over the past week. Scores for depression, anxiety and
stress are calculated by summing the scores for the rele-
vant items. DASS-21 has demonstrated strong internal con-
sistency (0.96, 0.89 and 0.93 for depression, anxiety, and
stress, respectively) and convergent and discriminant va-
lidity for the three scales in clinical and nonclinical sam-
ples [51,52]. DASS-21 mainly evaluates the role of the
DLPFC brain region by measuring the cognitive-evaluative
constructs of chronic pain.

(4) The Norfolk Quality of Life-Diabetic Neuropa-
thy (QOL-DN) questionnaire is an instrument to assess
quality of life in diabetic polyneuropathy [53]. The QOL-
DN is comprised of 35 items with three subscale items
(symptoms, activities of daily living, and generic health sta-
tus) [53]. QOL-DN has also demonstrated a satisfactory
internal consistency measured by Cronbach’s alpha (0.77–
0.84) [53,54]. Furthermore, QOL-DN provides a quantita-
tive evaluation of the impact of pDN on quality of life in
these patients and measures the cognitive-evaluative con-
structs of chronic pain primarily assessing the DLPFC brain
region.

BEEP, BPI-DN, DASS-21 and QOL-DN provide
quantitative evaluation of pain perception and its impact
on quality of life in pDN patients. Participants also com-
pleted a demographic questionnaire at baseline and a blind-
ing questionnaire [39], in which the participants were asked
to identify which treatment they thought they received first?
Active or Inactive pcTBS, and how certain they were in
their ability to guess the treatment?

The blinding survey and the safety questionnaire are
included in the Supplementary Material.

2.5 Statistical Analysis

The sample size for this study was calculated based on
reported standardized effect sizes of 0.50–0.65 for changes
in Pain Detect Questionnaire scores [55,56], 0.55 for BEEP
[46], and 0.44–0.73 for BPI-DN [48,49]. Using an effect
size of 0.50 with power of 0.80 at the 0.05 level, the present
study recruited 42 participants (21 in each group). Statis-
tical Package for Social Science (SPSS®software, v. 28.1,
IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all sta-
tistical analysis with significance set at p < 0.05. The as-
sessment of normality and identification of outliers has been
previously described in detail [39].

The dependent variables for analyses were: the BEEP,
BPI-DN, DASS-21, and QOL-DN subscales and the two
independent variables were the two brain regions: M1 and
DLPFC. A two-way mixed model repeated measures anal-
ysis of variance (RMANOVA; 2 brain regions by 3 time
points) was conducted to evaluate the effects of pcTBS
stimulation at M1 and DLPFC for each subscale. The
Greenhouse–Geisser approach was used to correcting for
violations of sphericity if the estimated epsilon (ε) was less
than 0.75. Huynh-Feldt correction was used if εwas greater
than 0.75. Effect sizes (partial eta-squared [ɳ2]) are re-
ported for significant effects. Where appropriate, post hoc
analyses were performed using a Bonferroni multiple com-
parison correction.

3. Results
3.1 Demographics

Table 1 presents the participant demographic data.
Forty-seven participants were randomized to receive either
pcTBS at the M1 brain region (n = 23; males = 11 and fe-
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Table 1. Demographic Data for all Participants.
Total (N = 47) pcTBS at M1 pcTBS at DLPFC p-value

Sex, n (%) 0.16 
Male 19 (40.42) 11 (47.7) 8 (33.33)
Female 28 (59.38) 12 (52.2) 16 (66.67)
Race, n (%) 0.13 
• Non-Hispanic Black 24 (51.10) 12 (52.17) 12 (50.00)
• Non-Hispanic White 18 (38.30) 8 (34.78) 10 (41.66)
• Asian 1 (2.10) 0 (0.00) 1 (4.23)
• Hispanic/Latino/Spanish 1 (2.10) 1 (4.30) 0
•Mixed 2 (4.30) 1 (4.30) 0
• Prefer not to say 1 (2.10) 1 (4.30) 1 (4.23)
Age (years) 58.65 ± 8.82 59.65 ± 10.23 57.71 ± 7.33 0.46
Duration of pain (years) 5.59 ± 0.04 5.63 ± 4.87 5.54 ± 6.08 0.48
PD-Q score (–1 and 38 range) 22.15 ± 65.55 21.78 ± 2.58 22.50 ± 3.36 0.21
Current pain on VAS (0–10 range) 5.87 ± 1.88 5.91 ± 1.90 5.83 ± 1.90 0.44
BMI, kg/m2 31.87 ± 6.51 33.26 ± 6.57 30.54 ± 6.30 0.08
BMI, body mass index; VAS, visual analog scale; PD-Q, Pain Detect Questionnaire. p-values and t-value
for two sample t-tests for each sample characteristic.

males = 12) or pcTBS at the DLPFC brain region (n = 24;
males = 8 and females = 16). There were no significant
differences in demographic characteristics between the two
groups. Two participants reported 0 for all the subscales
on the DASS-21 at all three time-points and were removed
from that analysis.

3.2 Changes in SRMP
3.2.1 BEEP Scores

Fig. 3 depicts the changes in BEEP subscale scores
for the two brain regions from baseline to post pcTBS. The
effects of pcTBS stimulation on the BEEP Emotional Re-
action to Pain subscale revealed no significant interaction
effects for brain region activation across time (F (1,38) =
1.112, p = 0.298); however, there was a significant main
effect for time for this subscale (F [1.79, 68.11] = 15.66, p
≤ 0.001, partial ɳ2 = 0.004). Post hoc analyses revealed
that for the M1 group, the BEEP Emotional Reaction to
Pain subscale had a significant decrease from baseline to
post pcTBS and from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS. For
the DLPFC group, the BEEP Emotional Reaction to Pain
scale demonstrated a significant decrease from baseline to
post pcTBS. Regarding the effects of pcTBS stimulation
on the BEEP Pain Interference subscale, there was no sig-
nificant interaction effect for brain region activation across
time (F (1,40) = 0.001, p = 0.975); there was a significant
main effect for time on this subscale (F [2.00, 42.88] =
5.876, p = 0.004, partial ɳ2 = 0.128). Post hoc analyses
revealed that for the DLPFC group, the BEEP Pain Inter-
ference scores had a significant decrease from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS. Regarding the effects of pcTBS stimula-
tion on the BEEP Pain Limitations subscale, there was no
significant interaction effect for brain region and time (F
(1,40) = 0.719, p = 0.402); there was a significant main ef-
fect for time on this subscale (F [2.00, 66.094] = 4.702, p =
0.017, partial ɳ2 = 0.105). Post hoc analyses revealed that

for the DLPFC group, the BEEP Pain Limitations subscale
approached significance (p = 0.057) from baseline to 24 h-
post pcTBS.

3.2.2 BPI-DN Scores
Fig. 4 depicts the changes in BPI-DN subscale scores

for the two brain regions from baseline to post pcTBS. The
effects of pcTBS stimulation on the BPI-DN Pain Severity
subscale revealed no significant interaction effects for brain
region activation across time (F (1,40) = 0.044, p = 0.835).
There was a significant main effect for time on this subscale
(F [2.00, 113.597] = 5.839, p = 0.004, partial ɳ2 = 0.127).
Post hoc analyses revealed that for the M1 group this sub-
scale demonstrated a significant decrease from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS. Regarding the effects of pcTBS stimula-
tion on the BPI-DN Pain Interference subscale, there was
no significant interaction effect for brain region activation
and time (F (1,40) = 0.609, p = 0.440); there was a signifi-
cant main effect for time on this subscale (F [2.00, 228.483]
= 5.457, p = 0.006, partial ɳ2 = 0.128). Post hoc analyses
of the DLPFC group revealed that the BPI-DN Pain Inter-
ference subscale demonstrated a significant decrease from
baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS. The BPI-DN Pain Interfer-
ence subscale approached a significant drop from baseline
to post pcTBS for the DLPFC group.

3.2.3 DASS-21 Scores
Fig. 5 depicts the changes in DASS-21 subscale scores

for the two brain regions from baseline to post pcTBS. The
effects of pcTBS stimulation on the DASS-21 Depression
subscale revealed no significant interaction effects for brain
region activation across time (F (1,37) = 0.655, p = 0.424);
there was a significant main effect for time (F [1.70, 62.77]
= 18.518, p ≤ 0.001, partial ɳ2 = 0.334). Post hoc analyses
revealed that for theM1 group, this subscale demonstrated a
significant decrease from baseline to post pcTBS, and from
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Fig. 3. Effects of pcTBS at M1 and DLPFC on BEEP scores
across the three time points. For the M1 group (# indicates a sig-
nificant decrease from baseline to post pcTBS; ## indicates sig-
nificant decrease from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS) and for the
DLPFC group (* indicates a significant decrease from baseline to
post pcTBS; ** indicates a significant decrease from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS). (A) BEEP Emotional Reaction to Pain. (B)
BEEP Pain Interference. (C) BEEP Pain Limitations. There was
no interaction effect for all the three BEEP subscales but there
was a statistically significant effect of time for all the three sub-
scales. Post hoc Bonferroni analyses revealed a significant de-
crease for both M1 and DLPFC for the BEEP Emotional Reac-
tion to Pain scores from baseline to post pcTBS and baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS. For the BEEP Pain Interference scores, only the
DLPFC region demonstrated a significant decrease from baseline
to 24 h-post pcTBS.

baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS. For the DLPFC group, the
DASS-21 Depression subscale demonstrated a significant
decrease from baseline to post pcTBS and from baseline to

24 h-post pcTBS. Regarding the effects of pcTBS stimula-
tion on the DASS-21 Anxiety subscale, there was no sig-
nificant interaction effect for brain region activation across
time (F (1,35) = 0.792, p = 0.380); there was a signifi-
cant main effect for time on the subscale (F [1.28, 44.92]
= 11.752, p ≤ 0.001, partial ɳ2 = 0.251). Post hoc analy-
ses revealed that for the M1 group, the DASS-21 Anxiety
subscale demonstrated a significant decrease from baseline
to post pcTBS, and from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS. For
the DLPFC group, this subscale approached a significant
decrease from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS, and from post
pcTBS to 24 h-post pcTBS. For the DASS-21 stress sub-
scale, there was no significant interaction effect for brain
region and time (F (1,38) = 0.002, p = 0.965); there was a
significant main effect for time on this subscale (F [1.52,
58.07] = 12.972, p ≤ 0.001, partial ɳ2 = 0.254). Post hoc
analyses revealed that for theM1 group, theDASS-21 stress
subscale demonstrated a significant decrease from baseline
to post pcTBS and from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS.

3.2.4 QOL-DN Scores
Fig. 6 depicts the changes in QOL-DN subscale scores

for the two brain regions from baseline to post pcTBS. The
effects of pcTBS stimulation on the QOL-DN symptoms
subscale revealed a significant interaction (effect for brain
region and time, F (2,76) = 1.819, p = 0.045. Subsequent
simple effect analysis revealed no significant differences
between groups. With regards to the effects of pcTBS stim-
ulation on the QOL-DN activities of daily living subscale,
there was no significant interaction effect for brain region
and time (F (1,38) = 0.037, p = 0.848); however, there was a
statistically significant main effect for time on this subscale
(F [2.00, 76.00] = 8.212, p≤ 0.001, partial ɳ2 = 0.178). Post
hoc analyses revealed that for the M1 group, the QOL-DN
activities of daily living subscale demonstrated a significant
decrease from baseline to post pcTBS, and from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS.With regards to the effects of pcTBS stim-
ulation on the QOL-DN generic health status scores, there
was no interaction effect for brain region and time (F (1,38)
= 0.125, p = 0.725); the main effect for time on this sub-
scale approached significance (F [1.72, 65.38] = 2.737, p =
0.080).

3.2.5 Assessment of Clinically Important Differences
3.2.5.1 Changes in Pain Intensity Scores on BPI-DN. Pain
intensity was assessed on a 0–10 scale response to the fol-
lowing question on BPI-DN: “Please rate your pain due to
your diabetes by sliding to the one number that tells how
much pain you have right now” for the entire study sam-
ple (n = 42). Results revealed a reduction in pain inten-
sity of 13.53 ± 0.41% from baseline to post pcTBS, and
a reduction of 15.11 ± 0.41% from baseline to 24 h-post
pcTBS. Similarly, responses to the following item were as-
sessed: “Please rate your pain due to your diabetes by slid-
ing to the one number that best describes your pain at its
worst in the last 24 hours”. Results revealed a reduction
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Fig. 4. Effects of pcTBS atM1 andDLPFC onBPI-DN scores across the three time points. For theM1 group (## indicates significant
decrease from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS) and for the DLPFC group (** indicates a significant decrease from baseline to 24 h-post
pcTBS). (A) BPI-DN Pain Severity. (B) BPI-DN Pain Interference. There was no interaction effect for both the BPI-DN subscales but
there was a statistically significant effect of time. Post hoc Bonferroni analyses revealed a significant decrease for the M1 group brain
region for Pain Severity scores from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS and for the Pain Interference scores for the DLPFC group brain region
from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS.

in pain intensity scores by 14.52 ± 0.61% from baseline
to post pcTBS, and 15.60 ± 0.61% from baseline to 24 h-
post pcTBS. Of note, this one-point decrease in BPI-DN
pain intensity scores is considered a minimally important
improvement [53,57]. Likewise, the 0.81 point decrease
from baseline to post pcTBS and a 1.10 point decrease from
baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS also on the question assessing
current pain represents minimally important improvement
in patients with chronic pain [53,57].

3.2.5.2 Changes in BPI-DN Pain Interference Scale. Our
complete study sample of 42 subjects also reported a change
of 1.18 points on the BPI-DN pain interference scale from
baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS and 0.61 point change from
baseline to post pcTBS. This magnitude of change in scores
(1.18) from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS on the interference
scale represents minimally important changes [53,57].

3.3 Reporting of Adverse Events
At 24 h-post pcTBS, none of the participants reported

any serious adverse events to the pcTBS treatment or the
study session. Out of the 44 participants that completed the
safety questionnaire, 11 (25%) participants reported an ad-
verse event. Headache was reported by eight participants,
neck pain was reported by six participants, and discom-
fort was reported by five participants. In addition, one par-
ticipant reported a toothache, two participants reported an
increase in pain, one participant mentioned that they had
shoulder pain, and one participant reported nausea. None of
these events required medical care and recovery was spon-
taneous. There were no reports of seizures or hearing im-
pairments by the participants.

3.4 Blinding
The blinding questionnaire was completed by 40 par-

ticipants. Fifteen participants (37.5%) correctly reported
that they received inactive pcTBS (sham pcTBS) first with
55% certainty, whereas 25 participants (63.5%) incorrectly
reported that they received active pcTBS first with 44.44%
certainty.

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine the ef-

fect of a single session pcTBS targeted at the M1 and
DLPFC brain regions to alleviate pain perception in pDN
patients. Both pcTBS targeted at M1 and DLPFC demon-
strated significant improvement in scores over time on
SRMP that evaluated the sensory-discriminative, affective-
motivational and cognitive-evaluative constructs of the pain
experience. The magnitude of reduction in pain intensity
(13–16%) on a 0–10 scale across the three time points and
the one-point reduction from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS
on the BPI-DN pain interference scale revealed minimally
important improvement [50,58]. In addition, the symptom
subscale of QOL-DN, which measures quality of life in pa-
tients with pDN and provides a subjective perception of
symptoms associated with nerve damage, revealed a signif-
icant interaction effect for brain region and time, although
there were no group differences. Further investigation is
needed to replicate these results, examine the effects ofmul-
tiple treatment sessions, and determine whether the changes
are unique to patients with pDN.

Results from the present study utilizing pcTBS
demonstrated a reduction in pain scores after a single ses-
sion across time on the BEEP, BPI-DN, DASS-21 and
Norfolk-QOL-DN scores. These results are consistent with
previous studies (two utilizing single session and one utiliz-
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Fig. 5. Effects of pcTBS atM1 and DLPFC on DASS-21 scores
across the three time points. For the M1 group (# indicates a sig-
nificant decrease from baseline to post pcTBS; ## indicates sig-
nificant decrease from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS) and for the
DLPFC group (* indicates a significant decrease from baseline to
post pcTBS; ** indicates a significant decrease from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS). (A)DASS-21Depression scores. (B) DASS-21
Anxiety scores. (C) DASS-21 Stress scores. There was no inter-
action effect for all the three DASS-21 subscales but there was a
statistically significant effect of time for all the three subscales.
Post hoc Bonferroni analyses revealed a significant decrease for
both M1 and DLPFC for the DASS-21 Depression scores from
baseline to post pcTBS and baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS. For the
DASS-21 Anxiety scores, only the DLPFC region demonstrated a
significant decrease from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS.

ing three sessions) applying rTMS to theM1 andDLPFC re-
gions in healthy participants to examine pain threshold and
cortical excitability [30–32]. In addition, the current study

Fig. 6. Effects of pcTBS at M1 and DLPFC on QOL-DN. For
the M1 group (# indicates a significant decrease from baseline to
post pcTBS; ## indicates significant decrease from baseline to 24
h-post pcTBS). (A) QOL-DN Symptoms. (B) QOL-DN activities
of daily living. (C) QOL-DN Generic health status. There was
no interaction effect for all the three subscales but there was a sta-
tistically significant effect of time on the activities of daily living
subscale. Post hoc Bonferroni analyses revealed a significant de-
crease for the M1 brain region group from baseline to post pcTBS
and baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS.

provides unique evidence regarding the use of pcTBS at
DLPFC as a possible intervention for pDN. Previous stud-
ies that have utilized rTMS in patients with pDN have only
targeted the M1 brain region and have revealed short-term
pain relief and improvement in quality of life [59–61]. For
example, Yang et al. [60] randomized patients with pDN
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either to an active rTMS group or a sham stimulation group
where they completed five sessions that targeted the M1
brain region. Participants in the active rTMS group reported
a three-point improvement in scores measured using nu-
meric rating scale scores one day post treatment. Similarly,
one-week post treatment there was a one-point decrease in
scores compared to baseline [60].

Targeting the M1 and DLPFC brain regions with
pcTBS, on average our results demonstrated a one-point
decrease on the BPI-DN pain intensity items (from base-
line to post pcTBS and from baseline to 24 h-post pcTBS)
and on the BPI-DN pain interference scale (from baseline to
24 h-post pcTBS). This change in scores represents “min-
imally important improvement” which provides some evi-
dence for the clinical benefit of pcTBS as an intervention
targeted at the M1 and the DLPFC brain region. Although
this work is a preliminary investigation assessing single ses-
sion effects, our results revealed that both M1 and DLPFC
brain regions exhibited significant improvement in scores
across the three time points for the BEEP emotional reac-
tion to pain subscale and the DASS-21 depression subscale.
This further suggests that pcTBS targeted at the M1 and
DLPFC brain regions modulates the emotional and cogni-
tive aspects constructs of the pain experience measured us-
ing SRMP. In addition, pcTBS targeted at the DLPFC re-
gion resulted in a significant decrease on the BEEP sub-
scales of pain interference and pain limitations that mea-
sure the sensory-discriminative and affective-motivational
aspects of the pain experience. A similar decrease was ob-
served for the BPI-DN score of pain interference from base-
line to post pcTBS. This improvement in SRMP that mea-
sures the multidimensional aspects of the pain experience
could suggest that pcTBS targeted at the M1 and DLPFC
brain regions decreases activation of brain regions respon-
sible for modulation of pain in pDN patients.

Neuroimaging studies have revealed that the corti-
cal areas associated with the sensory-discriminative and
affective-motivational dimensions of pain include the so-
matosensory cortex and the anterior cingulate cortex [38,
57,62,63]. Thus, pcTBS targeted at the DLPFC brain re-
gion modulates the activation of these brain regions to de-
crease the sensory and affective dimensions of the pain ex-
perience. Similarly, the cortical areas associated with the
cognitive-evaluative dimensions of pain experience include
the DLPFC, hippocampus, limbic system and the insula
[20,25,57,64]. As a result of the changes observed in SRMP
subscales linked to the cognitive-evaluative dimensions of
pain (emotional reaction to pain scores on BEEP, DASS-21
subscales of anxiety, depression and stress), it can be pos-
tulated that pcTBS at M1 and DLPFC resulted in improve-
ment to the emotional and cognitive aspects of the pain ex-
perience. Previous studies where rTMS has been utilized as
an intervention in patients with neuropsychiatric disorders
have revealed that rTMS not only modulates the activity of
the stimulation target but also alters the network activity in
surrounding brain regions [65,66]. Likewise, the multidi-

mensional experience of pain also involves numerous in-
terconnected brain structures listed above working together
[57,62,67], with rTMS and pcTBS potentially modifying
the thalamocortical connectivity coupled with alterations in
the descending brainstem regions to reduce pain perception
in pDN patients.

The mechanism of action for pcTBS targeted at the
M1 and DLPFC brain regions are unclear, although pre-
vious studies have highlighted synaptic plasticity [27,68–
70]; distinct neurophysiological [71,72], neurochemical
[28,68,70]; and endogenous mechanisms acting cortically,
or at supraspinal or spinal levels [20,21,73–75] as possi-
ble explanations. Of note, our research group has recently
published an article [39] examining neural mechanisms that
have been proposed to play a role in explaining the effects
of pcTBS targeted at the M1 and DLPFC brain regions uti-
lizing the participants of the present study [39]. Resulted
demonstrated a significant increase in neurophysiological
mechanisms of corticospinal excitability (p ≤ 0.001) mea-
sured using motor evoked potential amplitude [39]. A sim-
ilar significant increase was also seen in measures of γ-
aminobutyric acid receptor (GABA) activity measured us-
ing paired pulse TMSmeasures of short intracortical inhibi-
tion (p≤ 0.001) and long intracortical inhibition (p = 0.024)
[39]. Although, that study did not observe any changes in
the activity of the ascending (p = 0.160) and descending (p
= 0.834) endogenous painmodulatory systems [39]Moisset
et al. [30] and Klírová et al. [31] also observed an increase
in corticospinal excitability after a single session of pcTBS
targeted at the M1 region while De Martino et al. [33] de-
tected an increase after three sessions of pcTBS targeted
at the DLPFC region. Both these studies were performed
in healthy participants only. Thus, these results suggest
that the neural mechanisms of corticospinal excitability and
GABA activity could potentially contribute to changes with
pcTBS targeted at M1 and DLPFC.

The effects of pcTBS and rTMS are dependent on the
frequency of stimulation used to induce synaptic plasticity
[76–78]. In addition, the neuroplasticity induced changes in
the cortical circuits outlast the period of stimulation, a char-
acteristic of long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-term de-
pression (LTD) [27,79,80]. TBS consists of pulses applied
in bursts of three at 50 Hz with an inter-burst interval at 5
Hz and with pcTBS these pulses are repeated 400 times at
intervals of 200 ms resulting in 1200 pulses. With pcTBS
induced synaptic plasticity, there are specific alterations in
neuronal calcium concentrations that dictate its after effects
[77,79,81]. Greater calcium influx leads to LTP and a de-
crease in calcium influx contributes to LTD [68,69,79]. The
changes in calcium concentrations are dependent on the
action of the N-Methyl-D-aspartate receptors, GABA ac-
tivity, glutamate receptors and the and the alpha-amino-3-
hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid receptor ac-
tivity [27,28,69]. Each of these changes helps to explain
the improvement in pain perception in response to pcTBS
revealed in this study.
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None of the participants in this study reported any seri-
ous adverse events during the study session or any treatment
related serious adverse events 24 hours after the session was
completed. The side effects that study participants reported
(headache for 8 participants and neck pain for 6 partici-
pants) were similar in type and frequency to what has been
reported in previous studies [15,16,82] that utilized rTMS
targeted at the M1 and DLPFC brain regions.

Although this preliminary study utilized four SRMP
to address the different components of the pain experi-
ence, none of the SRMP were able to identify any group
differences (pcTBS at M1 and pcTBS at DLPFC) from
baseline to post pcTBS, and from baseline to 24 h-post
pcTBS. This highlights the need for the development of
a core group of standardized SRMP with adequate psy-
chometric properties that can detect changes in patients
with chronic NP. In addition, these SRMPs should incorpo-
rate the sensory-discriminative, affective-motivational and
cognitive-emotional aspects of the pain experience. The
findings in this study should be considered exploratory and
need to be replicated in larger future randomized controlled
trials. Future studies should also utilize clinical screening
tools that assess sensory function and examine its correla-
tion with the subjective perceptions of the patients’ neu-
ropathy symptoms before and after pcTBS. Considering the
short-lasting effect of a single rTMS session [83–86] a fu-
ture multiple session pcTBS protocol would be expected to
be more effective in alleviating pain, due to accumulated
treatment responses [64,87–89].

A potential limitation is that the sham stimulation was
delivered prior to active pcTBS stimulation to prevent any
potential response to active pcTBS stimulation from influ-
encing the sham response [90–92]. However, it is possible
this decision resulted in an order effect. Another potential
limitation is that the diabetic patients in this study were a
more pathophysiologically homogenous group relative to
previous studies on the treatment of neuropathic pain using
rTMS. This may have limited the variability within and be-
tween groups and provided greater power and increased the
likelihood of observing a true difference [88,89], although
the actual population of patients with pDN is a more het-
erogeneous group. Furthermore, the mechanisms for dif-
ferent types of NP and chronic pain may result in different
responses to stimulation and thus lead to differences in the
analgesic and emotional aspects of the pain experience. Ad-
ditionally, it is vital that future studies combine structural
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) assessments before and
after pcTBS to identify and examine functional connectiv-
ity approaches in pDN patients. This will delineate the spe-
cific changes in the activation of the brain regions involved
in modulation of pain perception that can provide the mech-
anistic link for pcTBS stimulation to different brain regions
and their relationship to the multidimensional constructs of
the pain experience.

5. Conclusions
pDN is largely irreversible, andmanagement is mainly

supportive with the goal of limiting progression of symp-
toms when medications no longer provide sufficient anal-
gesia. pcTBS is a safe, non-invasive brain stimulation tech-
nique that can stimulate different brain regions to induce
changes in brain networks that modulate the sensory, affec-
tive and emotional aspects of pain processing. We found
that a single session of pcTBS targeted at either the M1 or
the DLPFC brain region in patients with pDN resulted in
improvement on the affective, sensory, quality of life, emo-
tional and cognitive aspects of the pain experience. In ad-
dition, pcTBS demonstrated excellent tolerability and fea-
sibility and future studies should consider utilizing multiple
sessions of pcTBS to evaluate its long-term effects on pain
perception.
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